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niversal Health Coverage is
built on the notion olequiry Gnf 2015) - one is that
everyone should be covered and the other is that of
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ailocatcd according to people's needs.
For instancc. people with higher needs
like plegnarlt women, young children

women's health

namely maternal

and chlonically sick should be able
to receir e firore services than others.
This article eramines two aspects ol

versely by the existing levels of ear-

care and cancer.
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essary oxytocin
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and obeslty among ru
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reached high levels. re
This calls for life cycle
& wellness approach to be
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become the norm; and
poorly trained personnel are

taken-up in UHC.

Addressing the financing side of
healthcare is identified as the most
important to enhance demands and
access. Out of pocket expenses in
general are about 70 percent in the
Indian context. WHO (2016) by disaggregating health coverage data has

unable to recognize or manage obstetric emergencies before it becomes
too late to save the life of the woman.
Therefore, increasing demands are a
necessary condition

to improve

ma-

ternal health, but not a sufficient one.
Family planning at around 53 percent
is not good enough and naturally increases the number of abortions wom-

shown that women stand disadvantaged due to economic inequalities,
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gender sensitive

approachto meetthe
w om en's life - cy cl e b a s e d

healthis criticalto
achievebetter overall
health
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mobilized
gender sensitive ap-

proach to meet the women's life-cycle based health is critical to achieve
better overall health. While addressing
health financing, regulation of quality
of healthcare services in both private
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but they have higher healthcare needs
than men through their life cycle. Recent reforms of direct cash beneflts
to pregnant women have been quite
successful in increasing institutional
deliveries. Howeveq Janani Suraksha
Yojana limited it to two deliveries.
Further, poor quality ofcare given the

getting

mobilized in the country,

in the country
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low to reduce mortality/morbidities
by early detection, early diagnosis and
early treatment.
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women newly diagnosed with breast
cancer, one woman dies of it in India.
According to a report by NICPR 'Call
for Action: Expanding cancer care for
women in India, 2017', cancer among
women in India is estimated at 0.7
million. NFHS 4 data clearly shows
that those who have undergone examinations of cervix & breast are very

size.

& mortality from can-

cers irnph. tliat UHC should go bevond matcmal and reproductive heaith
of u omen. Cancers of oral cavity and
iungs ir.r males and cervix and breast

in tin.rales account for over 50 pcr-

perative to UHC. Non-communicable
diseases, including cancer will challenge the nation's ability to provide
coverage considering the high cost of
tertiary care and further complicate
the gender equity issues in access &

affordability. Though this article did
not address the issues of mental health

and gender differences

in

disease

availability ofbeds & personnel is an

cent of all canccr deaths in India. One
\\ ornau dies of ccrvical cancer evely

prevalence, society's acceptance and
care access/availability, that's a big
chunk of unmet need areas for UHC to

issue. Studies have shown that women

eight rlir.tites rn India. For every two

address adequately.
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